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FORTY KILLED AND EATEN.

Four Belgian Traders Already Reported 
on Only a Tithe of the Cannibals’ 

Feast.

Brtissels, Dec. 14.—Advices received 
here from the governor of the Upper Con
go confirm the news that four Belgian 
traders have been killed and eaten by the 
natives of Upper Ubanghi.

The governor adds that the traders' 
escort of thirty soldiers were also mas
sacred and that another detachment of 
soldiers in charge of two white officers 
who were proceeding to the assistanc#of 
the traders were surprised by the natives 
and put to death.

STOCKS, METALS AND PRODUCE. NEWS OF THE GAZETTE. A WOMAN BURGLAR. PRIESTS GIVE TROUBLEr .0 Strength of the Grain Market a Feature 
in New. York—Stocks Strong on 

Active Buying. ,
New York, Dec. is.—The Commercial J Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining

Divisions Defined —Captain 
Bant Recorder.

s Discovered Hidden Under a Bed She 
Makes Tearful Confession.

Disabled Steamer Towed Into Hali
fax After Many Days Drifting 

With Broken Shaft.

Marshal Takes Possession of the 
Steamer to Satisfy Claim of 

Mortgagees.

New Work, Dec. 14.—At last the tables 
have been turned, a woman burglar has 
been found under a man’s bed. When 
Emil Marx entered his flat in Brooklyn 
last night, he saw a pair of legs disap
pear under his bed. He ordered the in-

d Performed by oS
the penitent eyes of a young woman, man Themselves Are Denou 
who said she was Mrs. Pauline Berg- ed as Illegal
man. 1 6 ‘

Upon investigation Marx found that the 
pretty burglar had packed up all his valu-, .
ables. The woman was arrested. She | Military Commander 
told a 
busban
starving and she had to steal. The po
lice found and cared for the children.

Porto Bicans Warned to Hold Aloof 
From Protestants and Spurn 

Their Presents.
Advertiser’s financial cable from London: 
says: “The markets were quiet and good 
to-day. Americans were heavy till the mid
dle of the day, when there was a sudden 
spurt In them on ragged buying from the 
Continent and provinces. New York sold, 
causing a 'relapse. A final rally carried 
prices half a point above the worst. Money 
was hard, and there was big borrowing at 
the bank. There was less demand for gold I ' 
at 77%. ”

Quebec Woman Sentenced to Hang 
—Toronto Further Investing 

in Bossland Mines.

Albion Iron Works and Marine 
Bailway Put in Claims for 

Bepairs Just Completed
William P. Robinson Succeeds 

Sheriff Redgrave-New 
Companies. nc-

Branden Offers Natural Congratu
lations on Mr. Sifton’s Gen

erous Yukon Policy.

A marshal was yesteroay placed in pos
session of the steamship Manauense, now 
lying in the harbor of Esquimalt. The 
steamer has only lately been launched 
from the Esquimalt marine railroad, 

Special to the Cokmlat Paris, Dec. 14.—Antonio E. Terry, for- where work to the value of several
A BROKEN SHAFT. merly of New York, died here to-day, of thousand dollars had been done on her,

Halifax, Dec. 15,-The freight steamer liver complaint ^ was tw,ce marned, preparatory to fitting her tor the British 
Atlantic, which sailed from Swansea a b'8. Columbia-San Francisco route. The bill
month ago, bound to Delaware break- aonsPf SenorTomasso Terry, who left a }-bi8 Presented bythe Albion Ironrs 2» s ss*» vssad(Lenstown 16 . 000, t. b,• dMM «»»„, hi. ... TO
heavy gale the Atlantic broke her pro- mg children. liamson & Son, of Workington, Eng.,
peller shaft, and thus disabled she drift- u 4 PIT AT amounting to about $40,000 Capt. S.
ed about almost completely at the mercy NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. Hend representing the mortgageeg and
Of the winds and sea till two days ago, „ ----- „ . , Llnvds’ underwriters arrived from Hnir-when 400 miles from Halifax the Elton A Tribute to Conservative Legislation-! £’ndd8 ^ tSdrt oTe took

action to protect the interests he repre
sent.

At 1 o’clock yesterday he ordered the 
Ottawa, Dec. 15. The customs depart-1 marshal to take possession, whereupon 

ment issued to-day the first of a series j^e Esquimalt Marine Railway Company 
of advisory bulletins for the informa- secured themselves
tion of collectors and appraisers in re- “The whole matter,” said Capt. Hendy 
gard to the true values for duty of goods last night- «cail be arranged i thiDk j' 
entered and the proper duty to be levied a few <jayg> The vessel will not be died 
on imported goods under the customs up if j can heip jt#»» 
laws of Canada. I A compromise will be made between

The flag was half-masted on the paj- the several .claimants if possible, 
liament buildings to-day m honor to the I Capt. Edwards is the registered owner 
memory of the late Seri tor Macfarlane. of ^ ship He brought her out from 

The government is going to use up the England less than a year ago to enter the 
higher denominations of the jubilee Klondike trade. In this service she was 
stamps for newspaper postage. employed until a few months since and

The Free Press says the government now it ig prop0sed to place her m the 
has no spedial legislation to bring for- coasting trade as stated. She was on the 
ward at the coming session. | Esquimalt marine slip for over a month.

Her repairs were somewhat extensive, 
including the removal of several plates 
on her bottom.

♦
New York, Dec. 15.—Many stocks gained By proclamation in yesterday’s issue of

about a P«tot May, and the market left the British Columbia Gazette, the boun- off strong, with a good buying movement . . _ .. — ^ , , ....in progress. Perhaps the most potent In- danes of .the Bennett lake and Atlin min-
foreign Tra^iteM toSTSS are °fflcially defined by the
for November valued at nearly $130,000,000, provincial secretary and minister of
which was nearly $78,000,000 In excess of mines, Hon. J. Fred Hume while the nn- the Imports, and the excess over Imports . ’ , name, wnue tne ap-
for the five months of the fiscal year was pointment of Joseph D. Graham as gold 
5SE SS SSS^TaTS. commissioner for both these divisions is
to-day seemed to indicate a continuance In confirmed and gazetted, his appointments
fnTfl^X^'Tea^l-end^d^e ‘nclQdinS ■*> 4b.°8a of stipendiary mngis- 
market Irregular during the forenoon. trate for Nanaimo county and notary 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS. | public for the province. Capt. Rant is
Amn. Cotton Oil.................... 34 34 I f° * Bennett lake di™-
Amn- Tob ...:........................ 141 141% | ion. Elsewhere in the gazette the chief
Amn. Sugar...........................  126 a124% commissioner of lands and works gives
Amn- Sugar pfd.................. . .. *111 notice that all crown lands in the Ben-
Atc'l'iison all Mid..................  lfû îayj nett lake diyisi°i> «re reserved from sa.e
Atchison’ pfd P.............. 51% 51^ or pre-emption until farther notice, ex-
Baltlmore & Ohio..................  60% 61 eepting such parcels as may be offered at
Bay State Gas......... ............ 5% .. public auction.
Canada Southern ... *......... o5% 57% 1 Another appointment announced is
Chicago Bh & Q.................... 1221/ that of WiUjam p- Robinson, of Nelson,
chîcalo Sis A î§$ & aucce^,s- R- *edfaTe as sheriff 0f
Chicago & N. w....................  142% 14294 ggpcen. Nelson and Rossland ndings of
C. R. I. & Pac........................ 10994 109% West Kootenay and of the south riding
C. M. & St. P.  .................. 116% of East Kootenay. C. B. Jones andCons. ^Gas, flN. ^Y.................. 190^ | Harry^Rhpdes^ are made notaries public
DelC'&CHndson.107^ a?4 0 Wellburn is formally pro-
Dec.. Lac. & West...'.......... .. claimed returning officer for the Cow-
Denver & Rio G. pfd............. 65% ichan election.
General Electric .................. 93% The incorporation is noted, among othr

....................  àâ I ers’ of the.Castie Mining Co., Ltd.' non-
LakeyEri!&wêstera: :::::: Sm'ïïïïi “abdlty’ capitalized at $100,-
Lske Erie & Western pfd... 65% WO, and with offices m Rossland; it has
Louisville & Nashville.........  64% a fifty-year term of corporate life, and
Man. Blew ....... ...................•. 99% has. been formed to acquire and operate
MlchD®° Central ................. H5« I tbej^ost Horse and Great Div.de claims
National Lead ' 11 ! I : TI ! T ! IT ! 37% “ W£LK??fe?ay- , Tb? Canada West-
North American Co............... .. | Êra Gold Mining & Exploration Co.,
Nor. Pac. com. new......... 43% Ltd., is a second Rossland company,

AGAIN IN TROUBLE. . I Nor Pac. pfd........................ 7674 with stock of $1,000,000; and the Ross-
When the steamer Danube was pass- n y l" e & W.................... *14$ K™4.0l^en 9?je Development and Gold

mg through Wrangel narrows on her N. Y. L. E. A W. pfd...........  “‘‘'-il J?8 latter is
National T.iheral Federation Favor way south, the steamer Excelsior was on N. Y. Ont. & W.................... 17% at $1,000,000; while theNational Liberal reaeration r at or the rockg The Excel6ior made a spnrt Omaha com ............................ .. British Columbia Produce Society, Ltd.,

HlS Resumption of the Party to keep ahead of the Danube, and .<ud- S?Ç: ¥a» ........•■■■••■■■ •• ™ wblcb the Vancouver Island Fruit
Leadership. denly was brought to a stop by a rock. pm,manReadln8' al1 Pald "- «là Association was the foundation

She was not badly damaged, and as the standard Rope & Twine."‘ 8% “w/iSJk ran offlces here
water was low when she struck, she Southern Railway com........... 10% a rtP'tal 8tock of $50,000.
probably floated at the next high tide. Southern Railway pfd........... 42% _ s-.%erry Mills, as judge of the Court of

Tenn. Coal & Iron................. .. Revision and Appeal, gives notice of
Steamer Oscar is due in from tbe|n Leâth^'fd.................. •«££ ti'tte’smatr^Ms'court!

Fraser t<Hiay with a full load of haylg; |; ;;;;;;;;;; W courts, on Friday, the 30tii, ^d
an-rh8rHin; . , , U. S. Rubber pfd....... 111% Saturday, the 31st December, at 11

Hie Sister group of islands, off the I Union Pacific receipts...............  -38% o clock a.m.; for South Victoria, at Roy-
nw t>———p , west coast of Lasqueti island, has been Union Pacific pfd.................... 70*^ al Oak, January 7, at 11*30 am • andBy Associated Press. reserved by the Dominion government Wabash v.............................. 8% at John Camp’s/Sonth Saanich on

London, Dec. 15.-The members of the for lighthouse purposes. Western t'...................... Su! ^ ary 1*. at 12 o’clock noon; for N^rth
Reform and National Liberal clubs are] ----------- —o------------- | W & L. E. pfdX."."."^." 27% 2TOÊ Saanieh> at Sidney hotel, Sidney, on
busy discussing the matter of the with-1 REGULATING THE SAMOANS. Met. St. Ry............... ............ 191% 192 January 13, at 12 o’clock noon; for Es-drawal of Sir Wüliam Vernon Harcourt Lerman and Brit"^ Sai]ore Make a Û » o’clock^

from the leadership of the Liberal party Di8p]ay jn Qrder tQ PreserTe Peace ^ Montreal.... 186 186 ,„r (ÿast, Rupert, Sayward and Quati
in the-House of Commons. A majority ----- ----- smo districts, at law court, Victoria, on
of them are of the opinion that he has Apia, Samoa, Nov. 26, via San Fran- New York, Dec. 15.—Money on call steady J,anua% 6’ at 11 o’clock, and for Bar- 
been ill-treated, but several of the influ- cisco, Dec. 14.—Considerable excitement nt 2%i to 3 Per cent: last loan, 2% per cent. clay, Clayoquot and Renfrew, at the
ential members are in favor of giving was created here November 10 by a irll?,e’ mercantile paper, 3 to 4 per cent, same place on January 6, at 11 o’clock,
no heed to his letter of resignation. landing party of bluejackets from the mru?gf„?*fljïïüîS!f '5TÇV'J&A*interior points, courts of revision will The National Liberal Federation is re- British and German warships. While tor^sTxte diy”!^ Posted^ îate^ï^œu"md .held a^ follow8: Yale, December 28; 
garded as working in the interests of no serious trouble is anticipated at pres- $4.85%. Commercial bills ' $4 80% to I December 29; Spence’s Bridge,
Lord Rosebery’s return to the leader- eut, the representatives of the powers $4.81. December 30; Ashcroft, December 31;
ship of the party, with former home sec- thought it wise to make a demonstra- ------- *------ - ' - ...-

ANTONIO TERRY DEAD.

He Was One of Six Children Left a" For
tune of Many Millions Each.

d.’she sajd^er^twcTcto'ldren^wereI

By Associated Press, 

ingly Pleased. | g0 near Protestants

GOVERNOR OF HAVANA.

■^^■a pro- 
people not to 

Hippi nor to receive pres-
Havana, Dec. 14.—The United States enta from them, and forbidding them to 

transport Panana with General Fitz- enter the houses of Protestants Th 
h igh Lee and his staff on board entered priests denounce ns ilWni the harbor this morning. General Lee Lrm^ by°ote“rs "ttthem^vfr 
was informed by a correspondent of the General Hernv the minify,® ® 
Associated Press of his appointment as mander of the island ,co™"governor of the province of Havana. He ticalde of PoZré to infn^, ^fied.,he 
said he was much gratified but had only that they must stnn iss,^11 tke ?ne,sts 
wished for the military command. The ^teti^r^tematiZ and fhn?, ' d1is" 
General added that he is simply in com- bouncing of reiteions dpSZ ^,- the de' 
mand of his soldiers, that his duty is to Lotte tolerated denominat'ons will 
preserve life and property and that hr The alcalde is further .proposed to do so with equal justice to all tell the nriests thnt ifL«n=tr,';Ce<1 to 
nationalities. General Lee added that he pteinwl of !s peraktà In thetlOn , c0m-
had nothing to do with the establishment wmZ an endiril ’ h mil,tar)'
of any sore of government and that his1 
duties were confined to flying the flag of 
pence and order.

The headquarters of the General will 
be established at Quemado Chimp, Mari- 
anao. Many prominent personal friends 
called on the General when he arrived 
here.

Dec. 14. Dec. 15.
I>er-

fell in with her. Jubilee Postage Stamps Worked 
Off on Newspapers.WOMAN TO HANG.

Saint Scholastique, Dec. 15.—At 7:45 
p. m. Judge Taschereau pronounced the 
sentence of death of Cordelia Viau, to 
be hanged on the 10th day ot March, 
1899.

m

NEW STEAMER.
Montreal. Dec. 15.—The Elder-Demp- 

ster company have received a cablegram 
stating that their first twin-screw pas
senger steamer, the - Monteyle, was 
launched yesterday and will be ready 
for the Canadian trade at the opening 
of the season.

ARGONAUTS FOR HENLEY.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—The Argonauts will 

in all probability send an eight-oared 
ciew to compete at the Henley regatta.

BUYING THE JUMBO.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—It is reported that 

Senator Cox and other Toronto capital
ists have secured an option on the con
trolling interest in the Jumbo mine at 
Rossland.

»
(From Daily Colonist, Friday. Dec. 10.)

THE CITY

which can gk the dolls from Mrs 
Hasell. The court lady was won bv 
Mrs. Fairer. ■ -

■o-

TO IMPROVE HARBOR.
oTURNING TO ROSEBERY . the Sick List.—Gaoler Allen, of the

Mr. Sorby Explains His Scheme to ^ slreraï’da^t XringtsXiL 
the Members Of the City Constable Abel is acting as night gaoler

Conneil. I wltb Constable Carter as assistant!
while Constable Redgrave is acting 
assistant to day Gaoler Mitten.

8

A DOCTOR’S MISTAKE.
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Dr. Frank Gould- 

ing, of Grafton, N. D., an ex-Winnipeg
er, was accidentally poisoned last night 
by swallowing acid, and died in an hour. 
The deceased was a promising young 
man and brother of T. W. Goulding, of 
Vancouver.

as

What He Expects From the City 
and Dominion—Estimated 

Cost.

W. C. T. U.—A plan of work for the 
next six months was roughly drafted at

o60 copies of the paper on “ Women in 
the Home,” read before the Women’s

Mr. T. C. Sorby yesterday appeared _, rB- Cooper and publishedbefore the members of the city council, | culation. Sr 8 ° onist’ Pnuted

by invitation and gqye a very exhaustive
explanation of his proposed harbor im-1 Branching Out.—Messrs. J. J. Malone 
provement scheme. He had with him war™teEry0„Yî^aS’ 5nsLriftor? °f. the 
complete plans of the work it is proposed dealers of Tacoma^are'h in ^the ‘eî'tT 
to undertake and was able to give the guests at the Victoria. They leave 
aldermen information on the most min- sA?F**y Ar«North—Mr. Thomas for 

First he explained what | .^alo.ne tor Minook creek,
help he expected from the city, which is: establish *hran'<ï!1 p acA Afy „îend t0

1. That the, should guarantee the re- Thev alres^ L J! h °f v,th® Warwick,
payment of the loan and the semi-an- branches ™ Wrangel
nual payment of the interest on the! d ti mpart Clty- 
bonds. For this they would be amply nn.mn.iM.aj "H 5T secured by th" existing and contingent neth T FiZ^.A A.”1* 
harbor one . and privileges, together minjon' »Zromentlate t^ler 'n tbe D°- 
with rents resc.vable from the land and | ve8terrlav cnmm,>VL T'™?8- ,bank’ 7as 
premises purchased and land reclaimed charges of ThZLn? ,trla 
by the expenditure of the loan,—the capi- $=n 8 nr,°Tin’ stealing $40, $150, 
tal value of which, as an asset, would case * *5. each
be about double the amount of the loan, g^Lintemlent ^’ M.a ^ v JZa Jra«r’ 
and constantly augmented by the expen- 4 f 41 b k’ and Mr- Mc"
diture .of all surplST revenue on the fur^ bra^ehZiVin» °fJ,he Victoria
ther development of the harbore-together wedne’sdnv evyence aB “n
with the further addition of about 100 JÏÎ ,d®P°8,tors of the
acres of first-class commercial taxable I f„:n„ tj.p£ ldentl;
property, a valuable asset to the 6ity and I FinJavaon’^cIs^ H,?? tj*njSl‘^lif0Und 
a constant source of increase to its an- ILi, Sa8h=.box.’ and producing
nual revenue. I ThèL ^2.>s showm5 the entri«'s.

2. That the city should convey to the Finlavson the iLAAA a^f,lnLst
harbor commissioners the James Bay commenced bl<* w-! be
mud flats, to be filled in and reclaimed I e ced at 10 °clock th18 morning, 
by the commissioners and converted into „ . " 0
useful property from which a revenue . Complete Circuit.—When the telegraph 
can be obtained. __ )me between Alberni and Cape Beale,

3. That the reclaimed land and all im- tenders for the construction of which are
provementa thereon shall be free from now bein8 invited by the Dominion gov- 
taxation until the year 1905. ernment, is completed, there will be

The proposition before the Dominion complete telegraph circuit around the 
government is: southern end of the Island. There is al-

4. That they should incorporate a har- rpa(ly a line from Cape Beale to Victoria
bor commission for Victoria, on the gen- vla Carman ah, Otter and Rocky points, 
eral lines of the Montreal harbor com- w““e a wire also runs from Victoria 
missioners’ act of 1894, 57, 58 Vie., Alberni, so that all that is necessary 
Chap. 48. to connect the two lines is forty miles

5. That they should increase the pres- w.lre between Alberni and Beale. It is
ent annual appropriation of $10,000 to the intention of the government to push 
$30,000 for a limited period of five years, the work to completion. Offices will be 
that is, during the infancy of the under- established at intermediate points should 
taking, to give it a fair start in public *t be found that they are required, 
usefulness. --------o--------

6. That they should endorse the guar- Skins Sold Splendidly.—Yesterday was
antee of the city for the repaient of a red letter day in the history of the 
the loan and the interest on the bonds sealing industry, for practically the en- 
a8.befoJe stated in item 1. tire catch of the season just over was

Mr. Sorby also submitted a statement sold on the London market at prices 
of the estimated cost and the estimated ranging'about 30 per cent advance over 
revenue made out in complete detail. thosç obtained last year for Behring sea 

Mr Sorby explained that the harbor skms and over 5 per cent on Northwest 
would not be closed as soon as the work skins. The Alaska furs last year brought 
was undertaken but that considerable about 80 shillings, so that this vear’s 
dredging would be done by means of prices at Lampson’s sales range in the 
pumps, the mud thus taken out ot the neighborhood of $25—a figure that has 
harbor being used to fill in the James not been approached in many years. 
^nLim td flatij When the harbor was There were between fifteen and twenty 
closed it would take about ten days to thousand of these skins offered and 
pump out the water, and the soft mud sealers can hardly realize the great im- 
havmg previously been removed by the provement in the market Until later 
pumps, the work of excavating and advices arrive several will take the 
blasting could be immediately comment cipher cable message received concerning 
ed. About 3,000 men would be put to the prices to mean three instead of 
wark, working night and day. All the thirty per cent. As for the Coast skins, 
rock and dirt removed would be used of which there had been about 20,000 
in building the walls and reclaiming the sold, the prices secured run between 40 
land, so that nothing bat the coping and 50 shillings. At the Hudson’s Bay 
stones would have to be brought from a Company’s sales an average price of 47s. 
distance. A canal would be built from 2d. was obtained, being an advance of 
the head of Victoria arm to Esquimalt 7% per cent, on last January’s, 
harbor so as to keep the uppèr harbor --------o--------

o_V ^ ___, , .... , , a reserve filled with water while the work was Experts to Decide.—The question as to
road tAeV-en 5*110ns’ dandestmely ac" Proceeding. Then when the work was whether the site for the proposed rifle

3-DaUas road and Simcoe street, James cumulated in the course of years and completed this canal being kept open range at Oak Bay is a safe one is to be
14—Vancouver and Bnrdette avenue. °eT<TaPPeanng m the balance sheet, has would improve the Arm and Gorge as decided by experts. Major Ben. Wil
ls—Douglas and Humboldt streets. led the government to interfere on the there would always be a current to carry Hams and Mr. Robert Cassidv.’who
16—Hnmbeldt and Rupert streets. ground that the directors are guilty of the debris out to sea. A bridge would have had a long controversy on the sub-
^Yates^nd^ha^rtZts”®18' St?,cAk , ,, , .be built across the harbor from the ject, have agreed to go over the range
•ifcjohnson and^ Government streets ,,4® ,tb® resnlt °r ti>e order, the presi- foot of Cormorant street, another across with experts and abide bv their decision.
26— Douglas at. between Fort* and " View. re^lnaL^n ^tenedimd hie Bock Bay and still another at Point Mr. Cassidy has selected Mr. Wilkinson.
27— No. 1 Fire Hall, Pandora street. -n A*»88 been followed by that Ellice. The James Bay bridge of course C. E„ and Capt. Livingstone Thompson.

and Blanchard streets. 4^[ directors of the Credit Anstalt would be done away with entirely. and Major Williams Capt Rant The
34— Yates^nd tokL'S*' rnmnanv® °f th®,ir0n Mr’. ®?rby explained that he had been question will be decided by these "gentle-
35— Yates and F^5w£kTstreets Th„S J dal has .caused an promised the money at 3% per cent, and men.
36— Junction Oak Bay and Cadbôro roads. SJhbdf hLo refnfhi^ An**16 lr0“ dat,e8' a11 t*1®1 was necessary was the accept-
37— Cadboro and Richmond roads. which have enabled the company to ' ance of the proposition by the Dominion
41— Quadra and Pandora streets. make these enormous profits.” and city. The Dominion authorities, he
42— Chatham and Blanchard streets. ------------- n------------- said, favored it hnt action had hcen de-45—SpringnRldj^d C°°k 8treet8’ ALBERNI FAVORS NEILL. layed by tte desZetion of toc p£ns £
52—Government aMZSTtZts. ^ Tow” Practically Repeats Its Vote rarriKTand^the^rb^taS by
63-Kings road and Second street. of Election-Dis- commissioners to be appointed by the
54—Fountain, Douglas street and Hillside tncts Not Heard From. Dominion, the council the board of

SÆ&ÆÆ.,*»» Aib.ml,.D«. a*, "ti’iSS’M-gSSb, „,d
62— Discovery and Store streets. leKislatnre made necessary that the Dominion act would empower
63— John and Bridge streets. by remgnatioii of Mr. Neill, took the commissioners to expropriate the
M-Catherine street, Victoria West. Place to-day. The vote m the town was land around the water front, and if they
to—Springfield ave. and Beqnimalt road. very similar to that at the general elec- could not come to an mr room ent as tn 71-Don.la. street and ,n,a turn, standing 80 for Nm„ Lnd toeprice't^te pltiLhe^queTten wZJd

Ward, as pempared witii 86 for Neill and be referred to a jury. The wharves 
58 for Hnff m July. Neill had majorities would be free to all ships, but should any 
at Clayoquot and Ucluelet at last poll- company wish to reserve a particular 
rag, and the returns from there which wharf for their steamers, a yearly rent- 
cannot be received until to-morrow are al would be charged, 
therefore not expected to affect the re- - A vote of thanks was tendered Mr 
8alt- Sorby for attending.

Other Prominent Liberals Would 
Prevail on Harcourt to With

draw Resignation.

MARINE NOTES.
MR. SIFTON AT HOME.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—The reception ten
dered Hon. Mr. Sifton, minister of the 
interior, by the Literals of Brandon last 
night was a success. The meeting was 
held in the city hall, and over 1,000 at
tended

o

—. An address presented by West- 
Liberals congratulated the minister 

on his course, and was replied to at 
length by Mr. Sifton, who defended the 
government’s policy in respect to the 
Yukon and other important issues. 
Speeches were also made by D. C. Fra
ser, M. P., and others.

MOLSON’S AT WINNIPEG.
Brockville, Dee. 15.-—The management 

of the Winnipeg branch of the Molson’s 
Bank has been assigned to W. E. F. 
Kohl, who for the past five years has 
successfully managed the branch in this 
town. He is a great favorite in the 
business community. Mr. Kohl leaves 
for Winnipeg on Saturday. K. D. 
Fortes, cashier of the same bank, 
to Vancouver to become accountant.

MRS. ALLR30N DEAD.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 15.—Mrs. Allison, 

wife of the president of Mount Allison 
university, died at Sackville yesterday.

GRAND TRUNK TROUBLES.

ern

ute details.

__  ___ __________ ______ _ I ----- I Osoyoos, January 5; Midway, January
retary Asquith as the leader of the Lib- tion, owing to the number of natives who _„New York, Dec. 15.—Silver certificates. 7, and Grand Forks. January 9.—------------ v.------------- |L._. ----------- . . .... ir. ou. ,n aoiTr. • h., • I F. C. Gamble, C.E., as inspector of

Copper, steady • brokers. $12 75- exchange I dyke8,’ ‘8 invitin8 sealed tendere for the 
?12.75P to $12.90. ’ ’ g ’ completion of certain works on the Mats-

Lead, strong: brokers, $3.50; exchange, I 0™* dyke; and Thomas Lewis, clerk of

have congregated at Mulimun, so as to | ÎLt'0 bar 8llTer’ so^e-- Mexican
show that the powers were determined1 ^
to protect the white residents.

TtevjBéit|»:'Héâed at Mautu and. ______ ______ _ ____________ _ . ___ ____ ___
His Excellency on Friendly Intercourse! marched-through the toWn, headed by nl^y,5 ta $3.77%. the commission, gives notice that the

With Public Men of the I German band from the Buzzard, with | nn,j.ï’ dnI1’ 8tralts, $17.90 to $18; plates, I plan andYneinorandum of assessment roil 
United States drum and fife corps from H. M. S. For- g spelter, qnlet- domestic $5 35 tba ,Glen Valley Dyking Works has

___ ’ poise. After making a display to the Turpentine, firm. Rosin', steady. bfen ®*ed ra the land registry office at

» m „ aj el&Jt £'cES,;„ss*'tS Aiïîsiifissïwa '°r
VANCOÜVBB AFFAIRS. jjgd. E 8=“ W,d.„ ,n, OrpVn, *. ’ ifKaETSHl T-£

MU. Laborer. E8..J For Hawaii— "‘«85^855^2’ SUSS JAW-bSISm EnSTfIORT M.„cre Ko,JUd„ 1“» -*4"

Turkeys For Victoria’s Christ- which®! Zlieve wifi ÎT/tte fomdaZn w-„- , ----- , ' Constantinople, Dec. 14,-According to ATLIN GOLD FIELDS BROADEN.
masJTrade. of a friendship which will grow between I W,ll,am8’ , A’ls4ralia’ Fl°ore<i and advices received here the outrages by the Nuggets in PIe^7 Discovered in a

Vancouver Dec 15.—C P Benton empires, and I believe that Counted Out in Baltimore. Moslems on the Christians in Armenia stream Tmnh, ini . r>. a
leaves for Hawaii by the Miowera, with n0t .t.^eI Baltimore Md. Dec. 15.—The star at- are inf reasing* addition there is great rrppk 68 r°m m6
18 laborers. Planters of Hawaii com- of cana(ja I env^the^men^estined\oItraction at the boxing bout here to- distress among the Armenians, who in
TnmhtLdB™1 The ZLÏofM take the lead in making your future’ the of6Bllti^P^d°TnVwm*Ween J,aaxuey many Places are starving. Unless aid A letter received by Mr. Geo. Marsden, 
heard of it. and refuted to allow Datent ™!D Wtb° °P t°Uri woaderf'111 traHa d T Wdhams, of Ans- is brought them soon the widows and the-newsdealer, from Mr. Thos. Tugwell,
to leave the country in such large num- wffltoprote yo^-^èan s tramera’ wte In the third round a stiff left-hand orphanswho survived the massacre will of this city, tells of a new discovery in 
ters. Twenty was the limit they would "jj| !™wer your rates of tran™^rt 7a^l hook on 41,6 iaw floored Williams, and! ^ "‘P®4 out. | the Atim country. Mr. Tugwell is now
•ss* <™$. * ». .-i«d. ’gfe-ürtüs w " •*-
consignment of turkeys to Victoria for „ “wi, ™mlsraIK>n. ana mcrease your 
the Christmas trade. It is the biggest , , ,fo^eheroPment Crer 8ent t0 ViCt°ria received wUhheX1sai,a7m6POke WBS

McEwen performed to tremendous 
business daring his three days here.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR PATTERSON.

His Honor Says thé Many Rumors 
About His Plans Are Without 

Any Authority.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—(Special)—Charles 
. Patterson, private secretary of Lieuten

ant-Governor Patterson, sends the fol
lowing letter to the Winnipeg press to
day:

“ To the Editor: Having brought to 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s notice the 
succession of newspaper rumors and 
telegrams affecting him, he has instruct
ed me, departing from his usual custom 
in this one instance, to contradict them 
as being unauthorized and nninspired by 
those around him who might be in a 
position to speak for him.

“ I have farther to say that press com
ments on some remarks made by His 
Honor, at a recent public dinner at To
ronto, seem to imply that the Lieuten
ant-Governor differed in opinion from Sir 
Charles Tapper upon questions arising 
■out of incidents connected with the re
tirement of the late government from 
office. Nothing could be further from 
his thought. The subject was not even 
in his mind. No allusion to, and still 
less any criticism of Sir Charles was in
tended.

“ The Lieutenant-Governor is quite 
aware of the impropriety of one in his 

■official position taking part in the dis
cussion of political questions which are 
live issues between parties.”

THE TANK COLLAPSE.

New York, Dec. 14.—Two more bodies, 
those of Gustave Wincke. 17 years old,
■of Brooklyn, and Geo. Brenner, were 
found in a house at 21st street and ave
nue A this afternoon.

erals in the House of Commons.
ogoes LORD MINTO IN TORONTO.

a

- the Atlin country. Mr. Tugwell is__
proprietor of the British hotel at Log 

Why does not the Dominion govern- Cabin, and he writes under date of the 
ment take up the Pacific cable project 2nd of December as follows:

’ ■ ’ ’ [ “There has been a very rich creek
appreciates its importance? The whole struck about twenty miles southwest

o

6 in a manner which will show that itTERRIBLE TURK FLOORED.
Duncan Roes Surprised Him in One I tysponsibUity for delay in construction I from Pine creek, on Atlin lake;™very 

Bout hnt Thon 18 8ald t0 rest with Canada, and this coarse gold and lots of it. Two menBout but Was Then Simply ought not to be. There is not the leaBt came in from there a few days ago and
• vrusneu. room for doubt that if the Conservatives recorded claims and showed the gold all

rSjsra.isffl sstisL OBBAT PBO™ ™IBO,i-

mean coast and repaired in the United CREW SAFE IN PORT A11 the Are halls are connected with Concernstates. j __ * I telephone 538.
iD °I>^6ition 40 i4'| otN« York, Dec. 14. - Capt. E. W. Ba^ aDd Saperl°r Street'| London, Dec. 14,-The Vienna corres-

would be^wrecked* in ?ha^kf0rd &Uu Yew of eight men be" 4-Carr and‘Simcoe streets. James Bay. pondent of the Daily Chronicle says:
JY!îked 1° secure longing to the lost schooner Johanna 15—Michigan and Menzies ' streets, ‘The announcement of a meeting of

5Ks,lr,£a£l,b,r:''Vï^ sMutis'a'.sfir --s-55'
He contended that tte bill was prohibi-1 • - 11 1 - 1 Bay- 1 8 Tlew 40 466 <i>8tribatien of
tive in its terms, and intended to remove 
the last vestige of ôompetition in the 
matter of shipbuilding. There was no 
necessity for it under present condi
tions.

“We may hold the Philippines, Cuba 
and Porto Rico,” he said, “but if we 
adopt tte contractive policy of this mea
sure our balloon will be soon collapsed 
and our expansion policy comes to an 
end.”

The bill was in absolute inhibition 
against the importation of a ship, mak
ing that the only article that could not 
be imported. He thought the bill in the I »• 
interests of monopoly. At the close of 
Mr. Kaffery’s remarks the bill went over > 
till to-morrow.

/
REGISTRY OF WRECKS.

Senator Says Proposed Measure Is an 
Incentive to Wrecking for 

Profit. over FIRE ALARM BOXES. I
■

Ml'I;

t
■o-

Dcitih of John Bowker.—John Svlves- 
ter Bowker, a resident of British Colivu- 
bia for upwards of 30 years, died yester
day at his residence, Oak xBav farm, 
after several months’ illness. The de
ceased was a native of Gardner, Mass., 
and was 77 years of age, although he 
appeared very much younger, being quite 
active up to four or five months ago. 
when he was taken ill. 
was one of the early settlers of San 
Juan island, where he was farming as 
early as 1858. A few years later he re- , 
moved to Vancouver Island, and for) 
many years had one of the best farms' 
on the island, the property where he re
sided np to the time of his death. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter of the late 
John Todd, and one son. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday from the resi
dence, Oak Ray farm.

mërÊMi,
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 

RECOMMEND DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.
Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the 

American Journal of Health, February 
10th, says: — “Among the proprietary 
medicines deserving recognition is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a remedy for piles, 
eezematic skin eruptions of all kinds, for, 
which it has teen used with marked suc
cess and has _ effected remarkable cures 
In many obstinate cases which seem to 
baffle the skillful medical attendant”

?\\\owtip; Mr. Bowker
: X

I PURE AMD WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25*^t-W-BILLETT.

I
i VICTORIA AND VICINITY — A 

portfolio of six beautiful water-color 
photographs—the test Xmas card 
can send your friends. Ask for it at 
the bookstores or this office. Price, 75 
cents.

North Bay. Dec. 13.—Charles L. La
marche has been nominated as the Con
servative candidate for the provincial 
■election on the 29th.

Ï ■ CHICAGO, yout ILL,
TORONTaONT.
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